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Si4UdTEPITC1-FC12B-26V-16A 

12-Bit, Field Configurable, Unidirectional, Thermo-Electric (TE), Proportional-Integral (PI), 
Temperature Controller with RS232 LCD Port, Centigrade or Fahrenheit Display Scales and 

with Analog or Digital Control Inputs for Heating-only or Cooling-only Applications  
 

 The Si4UdTEPITC1-FC12B-26V-16A is a 26V 16A, microprocessor based, 
closed-loop, Field-Configurable, 12-Bit, Unidirectional, Thermo-Electric (TE), 
Proportional-Integral (PI) Temperature Controller board. Changing from a 
heating-only to a cooling-only configuration (or from cooling to heating) is 
accomplished by powering OFF the unit, reversing the Thermo-Electric (TE) 
cell wires, and after powering ON the unit, a configuration parameter in the 
controller must be changed. An efficient high-power MOSFET controls the average current to the TE cell 
using 750Hz carrier frequency Pulse-Width Modulation (PWM). By PI control, we mean that the amount of 
correction used in the PWM control-loop is proportional to the difference and the Integral of the difference 
between the set and measured temperature values. In a properly tuned PI controller, the temperature 
overshoots and oscillations (“hunting”) are limited to approximately + or - 0. 50C. An onboard 
microprocessor measures and controls the temperature, monitors the user inputs, and drives a 2 line x 16 
character LCD. The temperature is sampled at approximately 1Hz rate and the control-loop/display is 
updated with the same rate.  A small 12-bit digital temperature sensor, Signal’s part number Si24DTsens-
12B , (connected to port CN4) is used to measure and control the temperature in the -500C to +1250C 
range, with 10 C accuracy; and with ½0C accuracy in the -250C to +1020C range, with 0.0650 C precision. 
Because this sensor is digital, it is virtually immune to noise and loading; ideally, suited for remote sensing. 
This sensor uses a unique “1-wire interface” (in parasite power mode) that requires only 2-
conductors for reliable remote (typical length of 20 meters) temperature sensing. The jumper J2 is 
used to select the Configuration Mode (J2 Open) or the Running Mode (J2 Short). In the Configuration 
Mode, a set of control-parameters are selected (or the Board is Configured); and in the Running Mode, 
the configured parameters are executed. In the Analog Configuration, the desired set-temperature is 
linearly adjusted (in the -250C=0V to +1020C=+5V range, with ½0 C=19.68mV steps) with a 25-Turn 
Onboard potentiometer. In the Digital Configuration, the desired set-temperature is adjusted with the 
Up/Down Keys (Si15PB2-OC3 , two Normally-Open Push Buttons, connected to Port J3) in the -500C to 
+1250C range, with 0.0650 C steps. An LCD port with user selectable Centigrade or Fahrenheit Display 
scale (with 9600 Baud RS232 Interface Standard) is provided for Set and Measured temperature display. 
The LCD can be ordered from Signal under part number Si14LCD2L16CH-3PC  (2-Line by 16-Char display 
with 12” cable and 3-pin connectors, and with back-light). A red LED is used to monitor the TE cell (or load) 
voltage. This board operates with a single unregulated voltage source (9V to 26V range). This board can 
be configured and programmed to perform efficiently in many customized applications. 

 
Specification and Application of Si4UdTEPITC1-FC12B-26V-16A 

 
• Typical Operating Temperature at 16A: 450C while the board is exposed to air at 250C.  
• Overall Dimensions: Length=2.6”, Width=0.9”, Height=0.75” Inches (L=66, W=23, H=19 mm). 
• Source-Voltage Requirements: VP (from pin +P to pin -P) 9V to 26V, unregulated DC voltage. 
• Absolute Maximum Voltage Rating: VP (from pin +P to pin -P) 30V.  
• Average Load Current of iL(t): 0A  at 0% Duty-Cycle and 16A max. at 100% Duty-Cycle. 
• Load Isolation: The Load or TE cell must be isolated from the source voltage (VP). 
• Power-Conversion Efficiency: Approximately 98.5% at (24V and 10A). 
• Type of Control: Field Programmable, Proportional (P) and Integral (I) PI control in 0.0650C steps. 

http://signalllc.com/parts/Si24DTsens-12B.html
http://signalllc.com/parts/Si24DTsens-12B.html
http://storesense2.megawebservers.com/HS2639/Detail.bok?no=82
http://storesense2.megawebservers.com/HS2639/Detail.bok?no=82
http://www.mcssl.com/store/8900738/catalog/product/8a956d7ae031413a935c342946650dfb
http://signalllc.com/parts/Si14LCD2L16CH-3PC.html
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• Measured-Temperature is determined in the -250C to +1020C range, with ½0C accuracy and with 

0.0650 C precision using the Dallas Semi. DS18B20 (in TO-92 casing) Digital Thermometer. 
• Sampling Rate:  The temperature is sampled at approximately 1Hz rate; and the control-loop/display is 

updated with this same rate. 
• PWM Carrier Frequency: 750Hz, and the pulse duration is controlled by PI program. 
• Mode Select J2 and PI Tuning: PI parameters and the Configuration Parameters can be interactively 

selected and saved (in nonvolatile memory) in the Configuration Mode (jumper J2 Open) and 
executed in the Running Mode (jumper J2 Short). These parameters are defined in Table 1, below. 

• UP/Down Keys on J3:  In the Configuration Mode, these keys increment or decrement control 
parameters; while in the Running Mode and in Digital Configuration, the Set-Temperature is 
incremented/decremented in the -500C to +1250C range, with 0.0650 C steps. A new Power-On Set-
Temperature can be selected by pressing the Up and Down Keys simultaneously. 

• Next Key and Alarm Kill Switch, J1: In the Configuration Mode, a momentary short-circuit on J1 
selects the Next parameter. In the Running Mode, an external Normally Open Switch or an Open 
Collector NPN transistor can be connected to J1 port to disable the load current (J1 Open=Run, J1 
Short=Stop). The active pin of J1 is internally connected to +5V using a 4.7k Ohm resistor. The Jumper 
J1 (“Kill-Switch”) is always active and sampled at approx. 10Hz rate. 

• In the Analog Configuration, the Set-Temperature voltage is adjusted with an Internal 25-Turn 
potentiometer (-250C=0V to +1020C=+5V range, with ½0 C=19.68mV steps) and measured from pin G 
to pin A5, on port CN5. This voltage is useful when the optional LCD is NOT used. 

• Load and Voltage Requirement: The Si4 will work with any DC Load in the 9V to 26V range. Only 
unregulated DC input power is required in most applications.      

PI Parameter Selection, Table 1 

Parameter Name Parameter Symbol and Range Default Value 

Temp Bias Tbias,   0,+/-1,..,+/-127 Steps (one Step=+/-0.0626C) 0=00.00C 

Heat Band Hband,    0,..,100 C (in 1C Steps) 14 C 

Cold Band Cband,    0,..,100 C (in 1C Steps)  8 C 

Integral Gain Igain,  0,1,..199 32 

Heat Integ.Kick-in Hkick, 0,+/-1,..,+/-100.00C  (one Step=+/-0.0626C) 3.00 C 

Cold Integ.Kick-in Ckick, 0,+/-1,..,+/-100.00C  (one Step=+/-0.0626C) 3.00 C 

Config. Select Mpar, b2=1/0=h/c op, b1=1/0=A/D in, b0=1/0=F/C b2=0,b1=1,b0=0 

The parameters in this table, control the amount of power applied to the TE cell as the measured 
temperature approaches the Set Temperature. Smaller Hband and Cband values and larger Igain values 
represent a more aggressive approach to the Set-Temperature. Note that the Hband and Cband values 
are not equal because the TE cells are more efficient in the heating mode than in the cooling mode. The 
“Smart Integrator” values (Hkick and Ckick) seldom need to be changed. The Default Values will work in 
most applications. The user can control temperature overshoots and oscillations (“hunting”) by 
choosing the proper PI values. The Tbias represents an offset added to the Measured Temperature. The 
Mpar is a 3-bit field where each bit selects a configuration parameter. Bit 2 (b2) selects the board 
configuration, 1= Heating-Only Mode, 0=Cooling-Only Mode. Bit 1 (b1) selects the Temperature 
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Control Input, 1= Analog Input, 0=Digital Input. Bit 0 (b0) selects LCD Temperature Display Scale, 
1= Fahrenheit scale, 0= Centigrade scale.   

Programming and PI Tuning Steps:  Step1: Power DOWN and Pull Jumper J2.  Step2: Power ON 
and Increment or Decrement a PI Value (Displayed on the LCD) using the Up/Down Keys (on J3) and go 
to the NEXT value by applying a momentary short circuit to jumper J1 (Next-Key). The new values will be 
saved in nonvolatile memory. Step3: Power OFF after the last parameter is entered and insert J2.  
Step4: Power ON and the unit; and the unit is in Running Mode.  

 2-Line by 16-Character LCD Display Format: 
An optional 2-Line by 16-Character serial LCD (Si14LCD2L16CH-3PC) can be connected to port CN3. 
This 5V, RS232 serial LCD operates at 9600 Baud rate with: 1 Start-Bit, 8 Data-Bits, 1 Stop-Bit, No Parity-
Bit.  A typical LCD display is given below: 
Line 1:    ST=+025.00 C   Bpp  
Line 2:    MT=+025.00 C  Miam 
On Line 1:  ST=Set-Temperature and value with unit, B field denotes the H-Bridge Mode, B=o= Bridge is in 
open mode, B=c= Bridge is in cooling mode, B=h= Bridge is in heating mode; and pp field denotes current 
PWM value (in Hexadecimal format) applied to the TE cell (pp =00=00% PWM, 7F=100% PWM).  On Line 
2: MT=Measured-Temperature and value with unit; the mode field starts with “M” followed by digits “i”, ”a”, 
”m”  these denotes the parameters used in the program. The “i” digit denotes the Cold and Heat integrator 
states: i=0= both integrators are in the accumulation mode,  i=1= Heat integrator is in the clipped mode (no 
longer accumulates error values) and the Cold integrator is in the accumulation mode; i=2= Cold integrator 
is in the clipped mode (no longer accumulates error values) and the Heat integrator is in the accumulation 
mode; i=3= Both integrators are in the clipped mode. The “a” digit denotes the alarm conditions: a=0=No 
external alarm on jumper pin J1 (pin J1 is in the open circuit state); a=2= External alarm on jumper pin J1 
(pin J1 is in the short circuit state). The “m” digit is the Mpar bits (b2, b1, b0) displayed in Hexadecimal 
format (0,1…7). 

A Typical Application of the Si4UdTEPITC1-FC12B-26V-16A 
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http://signalllc.com/parts/Si14LCD2L16CH-3PC.html
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In this 12-bit, closed-loop, PI temperature control application, and in the Analog Mode, the Set-
Temperature is linearly adjusted with the board mounted 25-Turn potentiometer. In the Digital Mode, the 
Set-Temperature is adjusted with the Si15PB2-OC3 Up/Down Keys (connected to port J3). The Peltier 
type Thermo-Electric (TE) cell is functioning as a heat-pump; operating with 24V DC (unregulated) at 16A 
max. The temperature of the enclosed and insolated Hot/Cold Environment is measured with the 
Si24DTsens-12B Digital Sensor with 12” leads and connector. The LCD module can be ordered from 
Signal with part number Si14LCD2L16CH-3PC  (2x16 display with 12” cable, 3-pin connectors, and with 
back-light). A wide variety of Linear and Switching-Type Power Supplies can be purchased from: 
http://www.mpja.com/powersupply.asp.  WARNING:  The connecting wires to the Load and the 
Power Supply must be heavy gauge copper wire (#12 AWG or heavier) to handle the rated current 
level. In addition, these heavy gauge wires act as a heat sink, protecting the board from 
overheating. 

 

http://storesense2.megawebservers.com/HS2639/Detail.bok?no=82
http://storesense2.megawebservers.com/HS2639/Detail.bok?no=82
http://www.mcssl.com/store/8900738/catalog/product/8a956d7ae031413a935c342946650dfb
http://signalllc.com/parts/Si24DTsens-12B.html
http://signalllc.com/parts/Si14LCD2L16CH-3PC.html
http://www.mpja.com/powersupply.asp

